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Asons to Expand to Two Floors to Accommodate 117 Future Hires

After striking a landmark funding deal in December last year, Asons set out plans to hire a
further 117 staff with a view to expanding to a second floor to accommodate them. Just one
month on, and the refurbishment of the 4th floor at the 120 Bark Street building has been
completed.

Bolton, UK (PRWEB UK) 14 January 2013 -- After striking a landmark funding deal in December last year,
Asons set out plans to hire a further 117 staff with a view to expanding to a second floor to accommodate them.

Just one month on, and the refurbishment of the 4th floor at the 120 Bark Street building has been completed.

Based originally on Chorley New Road where they started 4 years ago, Asons has grown from 3 employees to a
burgeoning 137. Their rapid growth saw them move to the 5th floor at the Bark Street building just one year
ago, and now their continued development is seeing them expand vertically.

Practice Director Mr Imran Akram stated that:

“I never thought we’d go so far, so quickly. We’ve gained a lot of press coverage lately from both the MEN and
the Bolton News, in fact, we got a mention this week from Keith Davies, Bolton Council’s director of
development and regeneration; as being one of the fastest growing firms in Bolton. We are of course delighted
that our efforts are recognised, and we plan to continue the trend”

When speaking to Bolton News on the £48m interchange project, Keith Davies stated that:

“Some local companies are continuing to grow despite the economic climate. Businesses such as DRL, Scan
Computing… and Asons show that Bolton’s businesses can do well, which is a good sign for our local
economy”

The expansion and recruitment plan comes as part of a wider strategy to expand their clinical negligence
department and to branch out into corporate services, whilst simultaneously increasing case capacity and
improving customer service levels.

“In business you’re always looking to see what the big guys are doing. Many of them are based in expensive
city centre locations and the costs are causing some to consolidate. This year will be a tough one for the legal
sector, so we know we have to be different, we need to innovate if we’re to weather the storm. We’ve found
that working in Bolton has been incredibly beneficial to us, so why go anywhere else?” adds Mr Akram.

If you’d like to find out more about Asons Solicitors, their expansion plans, and about their career
opportunities; you can visit them at www.asons.co.uk, or you can contact them directly on 0844 850 1062.

- ENDS -

About Asons Solicitors:
Asons Solicitors is a Bolton-based law practice that specialises in personal injury and industrial disease claims.
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Founded by brothers Imran Akram and Kamran Akram, Asons Solicitors has developed to become a young and
dynamic law firm that delivers practical solutions to clients in times of difficulty. Their continued focus on their
staff has seen them awarded with the Investors in People “Gold Award”; which is reflected in the professional
and personable approach they take in working with clients. They strive to grow and to develop, and their
supportiveness and attention to detail ensures that their clients use them time and again.

For further information contact:
Email: info(at)asons.co.uk
Website: www.asons.co.uk
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Contact Information
John King
Asons Solicitors
http://www.asons.co.uk
08448 408 012

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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